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Participating in a Conference

There are two basic types of ConferenceManager conferences: audio and web (both can be combined, as well).
Depending on the conference type, the host may dial out to you over the phone or send you an email invitation with
the information you need to join the conference.

Attending the conference as a participant requires little preparation or training. When audio conferencing, muting
your line and raising your hand are essentially your only options. In a web conference, you can view the conference
room along with any shared applications or documents, chat with participants and ask questions of the host, and
register your opinions in polls and votes. The host may also let you take leadership of the conference at times.

A note about Classes of Service
Your host’s ConferenceManager account is assigned to a Class of Service (or CoS) that may prevent you from
using some conference room functionality; contact your host if you have questions.
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Joining Conferences as a Participant

Joining an Audio Conference
If you receive an invitation to an audio conference, the invitation contains all of the information you need to join the
conference. The host or conferencing systemmay also dial out to you.

Calling in to an Audio Conference
If you wish to call in to an audio conference as a participant:

Step 1. Call the dial-in number at the time specified in your invitation.

Step 2. Enter the Conference ID from the invitation when prompted.

Step 3. Press 2 to join a conference, if prompted.
If the host has already arrived, you will not be prompted to press 2.

Step 4. Enter the PIN from your invitation, if prompted.

Step 5. Enter the conference password from your invitation, if prompted.

Step 6. Record your name, if prompted, so the system can announce you when you connect to the
conference.

Alternately, if you are calling into a conferencing system configured for DID (Direct Inward Dial), youmay be
placed directly into a conference.

Answering a Call to Join
If the conferencing system dials out to you, youmay or may not hear an audio prompt upon answering.

■ If the host initiates the call, you are placed into a private one-to-one conference with the host who can then
opt to transfer you into themain conference.

■ If the conferencing system calls automatically via Blast Dial, it prompts you to press 1 to join the
conference in progress, or 2 to decline.

■ If the host has started a Preset Conference or has Blast Dial configured to join on answer, you will not hear
a prompt.
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Joining Conferences as a Participant

Dialing Out to Yourself
If the conferencing system allows participant dialouts, the conference invitation you receive will contain a link to
access the system.

To log in as a participant:

Step 1. Click the link in the email invitation.

If you’re not clicking the invitation link, open the conferencing system URL in a browser and click
Participant Log In to display the Participant Log In page; then enter yourConference ID and click
Next.
The fields on this pagemay vary, depending upon the conference requirements.

Step 2. Enter yourPIN and/orPassword, if required.
Step 3. Select Dial to my phone and enter a phone number so the conferencing system can call you.

Step 4. Click Dial Now.
The conferencing system displays a participant dialout window and dials out to the phone number
you provided. If a dialout prefix is required, it will be shown at the bottom of the window.

Conference Commands and Status Announcements
There are a few status announcements that youmay hear during a conference:

■ That the conference is being recorded

■ That you are entering themain conference or a private conference

■ That the conference is in lecturemode (all participants aremuted)

■ That you have beenmuted or put on hold

■ That your hand has been raised or lowered

■ That the conference is ending
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Joining Conferences as a Participant

Hosts may let participants speak freely during the conference, or may mute participants at will.

The following phone commands are available to participants:

Press Command

*0 Plays a list of phone commands. Press # # to return to the conference.

*00 Request Customer Assistance (if the host’s account allows it).

*1 Plays back your PIN, if it was required.

*2 Mutes or unmutes your line.

*3 Raises your “hand,” to notify the host that you want to speak (applies mainly to situations where
participants aremuted while the conference is in progress).

Press *3 again if you wish to lower your hand before being recognized.

*4 Makes you the conference host, if a host is not already present.

#1
(+ #)

If enabled by the host, allows access to private conference rooms. After pressing #1, press a number (1
through 8) to access a private conference, 9 to create a new private conference, or 0 to return to themain
conference. For example, #12would place you in the second private conference, and #10would return
you to themain conference.

## Disconnects you from the current conference and allows you to enter a different Conference ID.

Joining a Web Conference
If you received an invitation to join a web conference, it contains a link to the ConferenceManager Log In page. The
invitation also contains the host's Conference ID, as well as a PIN or conference password if required by the host.

If you have never participated in a ConferenceManager conference before, follow the System Test link in the
invitation or click System Test from the Log In page (see “Testing Your System”).
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Joining Conferences as a Participant

To log in as a participant:

Step 1. From the Log In page, click I am a participant.
The Participant Log In page appears.

Step 2. Enter the host's Conference ID and click Next.
The fields on this pagemay vary, depending upon the conference requirements; red asterisks
indicate which fields are required.

Step 3. Enter the information as prompted.

■ If the conference does not require a PIN or password, enter yourName andEmail address.
Select the check box if ConferenceManager should remember your name and email address.

■ If the conference requires a PIN but not a password, enter yourPIN.
■ If the conference requires a password but not a PIN, enter thePassword, yourName, and

yourEmail address. Select the check box if ConferenceManager should remember your
name and email address.

■ If the conference requires both a PIN and password, enter thePIN andPassword. The host
may also opt to make PINs optional, in which case the red asterisk will not be present.

■ If participant dialout is available for conference audio, select Dial to my phone and enter a
phone number so the conferencing system can call you.

Step 4. Click Join the Conference.
The conference room appears.
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Participating in a Web Conference

As a web conference participant, you join the conference via the web and interact with the host and other
participants using the available collaboration tools.

About the Conference Room
The conference room allows the host and any participants designated as leaders to conduct the web conference.
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Participating in aWebConference

The following table describes the conference room's main features:

Area Description Also see

Conference
Information

Displays the conference title, date/time, the host's Conference ID, and the Dial
In Number if there is one. The host may also display an image.

"Joining
Conferences

as a
Participant" on

page 2

Shared
Resources

Tabs at the top of the conference room provide access to currently shared
resources, whichmay include Application Sharing, theWhiteboard, Polls, Q &
A, a Notepad, and any uploaded documents. The leader controls whether
individual resources are shared or not.

Youmay independently select a tab and work with any shared resource, though
any time the leader selects a tab your view changes accordingly. You cannot
view other resources while Application Sharing is running.

—

Control
Panels

If appointed leader by the host (or another leader), control panels appear for Application Sharing,
Tools, Documents, and Polls.

Application
Sharing

Allows you tomanage application sharing. "Sharing
Applications"

Tools Allows you to show/hide theWhiteboard, Notes, andQ& A tabs. “Working with
the Conference
Room Tools”

Documents Allows you to add documents if the host has enabled participants
to do so. Individual tabs are displayed for each shared document.

"Sharing
Documents"

Polls Allows you to create andmanage polls. ThePolls tab is
displayed when one or more polls are being shared.

“Polling
Participants”

Who Is Here
panel

TheWho Is Here panel contains the Participant List, Raise Hand button, and
Quick Voting buttons.

—

Participant
List

TheWho is Here panel lists the participants currently in
attendance. Status icons indicate participants’ votes and raised
hands, and whether participants are also in an accompanying
audio conference. The icon identifies the current conference
leader, and the host's name always appears in bold. Note that the
conference host may choose not to display theWho Is Here
panel.

"Seeing Other
Participants"
on the next

page

Raise Hand Allows you to "raise your hand" without interrupting the host; the
Who Is Here panel displays raised hands and their order in the
queue.

"Raising Your
Hand" on
page 11

Quick
Voting

Quick thumbs up/thumbs down voting controls for responding to
the host.

"Voting" on
page 11
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Participating in aWebConference

Area Description Also see

Chat panel An instant message-style chat for communicating with the host and other
participants (all at once, or individually). Note that the conference host may
choose not to display the Chat panel.

"Chatting
During a

Conference" on
page 15

Webcams
panel

The host may broadcast a video stream to conference participants, and allow
participants to publish their own video streams as well.

"Using
Webcam

Video" on the
next page

Seeing Other Participants
TheWho Is Here section of the conference room lists participants in the web conference, and the icons next to
each name indicate status.

Icon Description Also see

2 A raised hand, and its order in the question queue. The number and icon appear on a
shaded background when recognized by the host.

"Raising Your
Hand" on
page 11

/ Indicates Yes and No votes. "Voting" on
page 11

The host’s name always appears in bold. Names in black are active participants, and
names in gray are idle participants (hold the pointer over the name to see how long the
participant has been idle). Right-clicking in an empty portion of theWho Is Here list
gives you the options to sort participants by first name, last name, or join time.

—

A phone icon indicates that a web conference participant is also dialed in to the
accompanying audio conference. (This association can bemade only if the
conference is using participant PINs)

"Joining an
Audio

Conference"
on page 2

A filled star identifies the current conference leader. "Leading the
Conference"
on page 16
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Participating in aWebConference

Using Webcam Video
Your conference host may choose to include webcam video in a conference; if so, you will see theWebcams panel
on the right side of the conference room:

Webcams require Adobe Flash; if you do not have Flash installed an icon will provide a link to Adobe’s
download site.

When you click Publish Webcam or click for the first time, you will see a Flash popup; select Allow to
provide the conferencing server with access to your camera andmicrophone.

Youmay click Unpublish Webcam at any time to stop your video stream.
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Participating in aWebConference

Once running, theWebcams panel appears in one of two views:

■ If the host chooses not to display participant video (single-cam view), you will see the host’s video stream
and a thumbnail of your stream (if published) in the corner. (The host may also opt to prevent participants
from publishing video streams)

■ If the host elects to show participants’ video (multi-cam view), theWebcams panel can display up to four
other streams.

Single-Cam View Multi-Cam View

To focus on the webcam component of ameeting, youmay click to maximize the video display. Click to
return to the conference room.
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Participating in aWebConference

Interacting with Conference Participants
There are a number of ways to interact with the conference host and other participants:

Raising Your Hand
To avoid interrupting the host during a presentation, you can click Raise Hand to raise your hand and wait to be
recognized. To lower your hand before being recognized, click Raise Hand again.
Numbers in theWho is Here list indicate the order in which hands were raised. When the host acknowledges the
first participant, their hand is highlighted to indicate that they have the floor. When the host lowers the hand, the
remaining hands in the queue are renumbered.

Three hands raised First hand recognized by host Host dismisses first hand;
order updated

Note that raised hands in audio and web conferences are independent of each other.

Voting
If the host wants to quickly survey the audience, youmay be asked to cast a quick vote by clicking or at the
bottom of theWho Is Here panel. Click the other button to change your vote, or click the same button a second
time to clear the vote.

TheWho is Here list displays or next to each participant’s name to indicate their choice, and the total vote
count is displayed below the voting buttons. Votes are visible to all participants.
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Participating in aWebConference

Answering Polls
Conference leaders can create polls and share them to be voted upon.

When presented with a poll, select one or more answers (depending upon the poll) and click Submit Vote. Your
vote remains anonymous, even from the conference leader.

The conference leader sees the results tabulated and displayed in real time, and has the option of sharing the
voting results or keeping them private.
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Participating in aWebConference

Asking Questions via Q & A
TheQ & A tab lets you post questions directly to the conference. Your question remains private until the host
chooses to answer it, mark it as discussed, or delete it. Answered questions display on all participants’ screens.

To ask a question:

Step 1. Click theQ & A tab.

Step 2. Type your question in the text field and click Submit Question.

Your question is submitted privately to the host, and is moved to aMy Questions area. The host
does not need to address questions in the order received.
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Participating in aWebConference

Step 3. The host can do one of three things:

■ Answer your question, in which case your question and the answer appear in the Answered
Questions section.

■ Mark the question for discussion, in which case your question and the answer “in discussion”
appear in the AnsweredQuestions section.

■ Delete your question, in which case your question disappears from your My Questions
section but does not reappear in the AnsweredQuestions section.
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Participating in aWebConference

Chatting During a Conference
You can send brief messages to the host and other participants through theChat panel on the lower right side of
the conference room. Thesemessages can be broadcast to everyone attending the conference, or they can be
sent privately between any two people.

Youmay also click to move the Chat panel to a new window; from that window, click to move the Chat
panel back into themain conference room window.

To send a chat message:

Step 1. In theChat panel, select themessage recipient from the pull-down list.

Chat messages are sent toEveryone by default.
Step 2. Type your message in the input field and press Enter to send it.

Your message appears in the specified recipients’ Chat tab. Messages sent to Everyone are
preceded by “says,” while one-to-onemessages are preceded by “whispers.”

Uploading and Annotating Documents
The conference host can grant participants the ability to upload and share documents, or to write on shared
documents or whiteboard with the annotation tools.

■ If you are given permission to upload and share documents, the Add Document button appears on the
Documents panel. See “Sharing Documents” for instructions.
Youmay delete any document you uploaded (as long as your sharing permissions are still enabled) from the
Documents panel.

■ If you are given permission to use the annotation tools, the annotation toolbar appears on the left side of
your conference room when viewing the whiteboard or a shared document. “Annotating Documents”
describes the annotation tools.
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Participating in aWebConference

Leading the Conference
The conference host (or another participant acting as leader) can choose to transfer control of the conference room
to you so youmay control most conference room resources as if you were the host:

■ Polling:You can conduct andmanage existing polls. If the host has the Upload Documents option selected
in their conference room preferences, you can also add new polls.

■ Q & A:You can answer questions posed by the host or other participants.
■ Document Sharing: If the host has the Add Annotations option selected in their conference room

preferences, you can use the annotation tools to mark up shared documents. If the host has the Upload
Documents option selected in their conference room preferences, you can also upload new documents to
share (youmay also delete documents that you uploaded).

■ Application Sharing:You can share an application or your Desktop with other conference participants;
this is different than being given control of an Application Sharing session as described in "Requesting
Control" on the next page.

■ Whiteboard: If the host has the Add Annotations option selected in their conference room preferences, you
can use the annotation tools to draw on theWhiteboard tab.

■ Notes: If the host has the Add Annotations option selected in their conference room preferences, you can
use the Notes tab.

When you gain control:

■ A notification appears briefly.

■ The star icon next to your name changes from to to identify you as the leader (the host's name
remains in bold).

■ You will be able to access the control panels on theHome tab.
■ Other tabs may also display additional controls; for example, thePolls tab will display additional options for

each question.
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Participating in aWebConference

To pass leadership to someone else:

■ Click a participant/host name or their icon in theWho Is Here panel.
That icon changes to and yours returns to . (Note that he host can take back leadership at any time.)

Requesting Control
When application sharing is active, you can request temporary control from the presenter by clicking (to cancel
the request, click ). You can toggle the size of the Application Sharing view by clicking .

If the presenter accepts your request, you are notified to click your mouse if you want to accept control. The
presenter’s pointer echoes your mousemovements, but only one person can have control at a time. You and the
presenter can exchange control with each other at any time by clicking themouse.

Click Stop when you are ready to return control to the presenter.
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